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Abstract The doUars associated with training and development investments for organi
zations are considerable. Employers are unable to recoup these expenditures if workers 
leave the finn before it has had an opportunity to realize the benefits of sueh training. To 
assist businesses in maximizing their return on investments in human capital, it is suggested 
that training and development professionals and legal eounsel examine the applicability of 
preemployment agreements to reeover their training expenses. Such eost-sharing agreements
provided they are clear and narrowly written, reasonable, moderate, and serve legitimate 
business interesls-are pennissible contracts that require employees to continue in service for a 
period oftime or reimburse the organization an agreed-upon sum if they leave before an agreed
upon time. 

Key word., recouping [raining costs· reducing training costs· preemployment agreements· 
reducing training expenses 

Why should an employer provide valuable and costly training to employees who will 
end up working for someone else? 

At one time employers would invest considerable dollars in employees' futures-by 
funding their training and education-with confidence that they were also investing in their 
company's futures. However, unlike in the past when there was little risk or fear of losing 
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the trained individual to another employer or principal, firms now face significant turnover 
and turnover costs (SASHA Corporation n. d.)l in part because oflawer levels of employee 
commitment and loyalty (Bridges and Harrison 2(03), and because of higher levels of 
employee mobility? Such trends have led growing numbers of organizations to the belief 
that training and development activities may represent investments in employees' 
markEtahility (Quarles and Brady, LLP and Affiliates 2001). 

Once the bonds of long-tenn employment are broken, employer-sponsored training in 
skills hecomes a public good Of, even worse, a potentialliahility if the employee leaves the 
company with lTade secrets and employer-specific skills. KnowJedge of specific business 
operations and/or a speeialty or highly teehnieal knowledge which is only known by an 
employee of that business makes that worker very attractive to competilOrs. Hiring a person 
with business and teehnieal .knowledge saves a new employer the time and expense of 
training while providing competitors reluetant to invest in training a "free ride" because 
they ean reeruit well-trained employees without having to assume the cost of the training. 

Interestingly, Lyneh (1992) found on-the-job lraining raises wages at the current 
employer but not at future employers, whereas off-the-job lraining raises wages at future 
employers but not at the currenL employer. In a similar vein, Lengennann (1996) and 
Loewenstein and Spletzer (1998) found training raises future wages more for workers who 
switch employers than for workers who remain with the employer mitially providing the 
training. This differential return is especially high for training reeeived at vocational 
institutes or business schools, or in the fonn of seminars outside of work. Thus, employer
provided training offers skills that are useful at fInns other than the one providing the 
training and portable across employers (Baron el ai. 1999). This leads to increased 
employee job mobility, a reluctance ofemployers 10 invest in worker training and development, 
and a search by organizations 10 limit substantial tmining investments and costs. 

Training Costs 

Training received by workers is costly. Employer investment in such training can take many 
fonns: proprietary training curricula built hy the employer specifically for its employees, 
funding eommitments for employees to attend classes taught hy third parLies, and 
apprenticeship programs are a few examples of the more eommon methods (Cappelli 
1999). More specifIc training activities may inelude tuition reimhursement programs, 
traditional on-premises elassroom instruction, audiocassettes, satellite/broadeast television, 
teleeonfereneing and video-eonferencing, and eomputer-delivered education (CD-ROM! 
DVDlDiskeltes), just to name a few (Galvin 2(03). In 2003 an in-depth study was made 
involving training expenses for Training Afagazine:~ Training Top 100 companies (Galvin 
2(03). The report revealed that these fInns invested more than $6 billion in workforce 
development initiatives for a second consecutive year and, on average, these companies 
provided 65 h of training per employee per year reflecting 4.6 pereent of payroll. More 

I SASHA Corporation (n. d.) estimates that the average turnover cost for an S8.001h employee [0 be S9,444. 
This figure ineludes direct costs such as advenising, sign on bonuses, headhumer fees and overtime, and 
indirect COSts such a~ recruitmenl, selection, and training, and decreased productivity while current 
employees pick up the slack. 

For example, the U.S. Departmem of Labor reported in 2004 that employees work a median of 4.0 years 
.for W1 employer (U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, News 2004). 
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recent data collected by Sugrue and Kim (2004) for (he American Society of Training and 
Development employed a sample of 344 U.S. organizations and found that annual training 
expenditure per employee was about $820 and that organizations provided 26 h of formal 
learning per employee. These are conservative figures since they do not reflect infonnaJ 
(on.the.job) training, which is very difficult to measure. Nevertheless, several national surveys 
indicate that the amount of informal training is correlated with fonnal training (and almost 
always .refers to classroom-based, off.the.job training such as workshops and seminars), and 
involves live to ten times more employee time (Reich et at 2(03). Aceording to Lange (200)), 
American companies spend more money on education than do all the public school systems 
in the United States. In summary, training is a significant expense and efforts to ensure its 
efficieney and oontrol its costs are mandated by senior management. 

Approaches to Reducing Training Costs 

Given the large sums of money involved in training, a number of approaches have been 
introduced over the years to reduce these costs. One such effort involves the decision to 
provide in·house prognlms versus outsourced programs. An in·house training or 
development program is eonducted on the premises of the organization primarily by the 
flIl11's own employees. An Outsourced training or development program involves having 
people from outside the organization perform the tmining. This approach might involve 
sending employees to training and development programs at eolleges and universities, a 
consulting eompany's headquarters, or similar locations. "The primary advantage of 
oUlsourced programs is cost. Because the organization does nol have lo maintain its own 
tmining and development staff, or even its own training and development facilities, the cost 
is typically lower than would be possible with an in-house training and development 
program" (DeNisi and Griffin 200l, p. 275). 

Decisions regarding in·house versus outsourced training programs as a cost reduction 
approach have been discussed and argued for years. In a more recent effort to reduce training 
costs, organizations have examined the contributions of technology. For ex.amplc, Schriver and 
Giles (1999) reported a savings of over $1.5 million al two nuclear plants when managcment 
implemented its intranet to deliver training programs and qualification tests. SimiJarly, Cisco 
(2000) reported a savings of over $20 million in a 1 year period (a conservative figure 
primarily due to savings in travel costs) when thc organization moved from traditional 
instructor·led training to training delivered through its network streaming video solution. 

To protect their investments in worker development, employers have also looked to 
noncompetition clauses (noncompetes; Blake 1960) as a means of protection (Long 2005). 
However, the area of nonoompetition law is in a constant state of flux and states are 
continually playing a perennial game of "catch-up" as market oonditions impact 
employment patterns and practices (Long 2005). Such an environment has resulted in both 
employer confusion in predicting whether covenants will be upheld and court frustration at 
having to constantly revise employment law doctrine (Cappelli 1999). Moreover, courts 
have historically not favored noncompete covenants designed solely to protect an 
employer's investment in lraining (e.g., Clark Paper & Mfg. Co. v. Slenachcr 1923; 
Kelsey~Hayes Co. v. Maleki 1991; USAchcm, Inc. v. Goldstein 1975). [ndeed, a 1990 study 
of lOS cases did not find the presencc of an employer's investmcnt in training significant 
enough to warrant discussion (Whitmore 1990). 

Consequently, another approach organizations are ulilizing lo reduce significant training 
investments-and the focus of this paper-is utilizing preemployment agreements to 
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recover training costs should an employee leave or be dismissed before the organization has 
had an opportunity to realize lhe benefits of such training. These agreements incorporate the 
concept of what Allerton (1998) e1everly calls "stay or pay" (p. 10). Such agreements offer 
a less risky, and more suitable. method for proteeting employer training investments. 

Preemplo)'ment Agreements 

Preemployment agreements require that job applieants sign eontracts promising to engage 
in or refrain from eertain behaviors in order to be considered for employment (Soper el al. 
2004). There is generally little or no negotiation. Emp)oyen; write contracts and applieants 
sign them. Employers typically reject changes proposed by applieants unless lhe applieants 
or their skills are in great demand. In faet, if applieants request too many ehanges, 
employers may not hire sueh potential ·'troublemakers." In the absenee of an essential skill 
or aeute economie neeessity, employees are frequently plaeed in a ''take it or leave if' 
situation. A possible faelor eontributing to the increased usage of preemployment 
agreements is that more organizations realize that their most valuable resouree is trained 
and skilled employees and the infonnation they possess (Pfeffer 1994). As a means of 
proteeting their investment in human resources and thc information they possess, more 
firms are turning to employment agreements for self-protection. 

Preemployment agreements and employment eontI"dets typically address one or more of 
the following topics: (1) non-disclosure of business information and trade seerets, (2) non
competition by the employee, (3) mandatory dispute resolution, 4) non-solicitation, and (5) 
training expense reimbursement (Soper et al. 2004). Preemployment contraets and 
preemployment agreements are not commonly used unless the employer has some 
proprietary or property business right that needs to be protected or is going to expend a 
substantial sum of money in training employees. The use of these provisions depends on 
the nature of the business and the interests the employer wishes to protect, and for that 
reason not every employment applieation or contraet contains all of these provisions. 

n-ainin~ Expense Reimbursement Preemployment A~reement 

One such preemployment agreement involves training expense reimbursement. Such 
agreements provide for recoupment, in whole or in part, of training expenses from an 
employee, if the employee does not remain with the organization for a designated time 
period after completion of the training. These agreements have become increasingly 
prevalent in preemployment contracts (Kraus 1993; Long 2OOS). These requirements are 
most lypieally cnforced if the employee is developing a new or updated skill. Training cost 
repayment agreements usually require employees to work for a period of one to several 
years to avoid being eharged for their training. Typically, lhey contain a repayment 
obligation that decreases in proportion to tLIe employee's post-training service. Employees 
are credited with partial repayment in kind for each successive period that they remain on 
the job lffitil the entire amount is diseharged. 

The amount of reimbursement collectable under a training cost repayment agreement is 
subject to another potential limitation in addition to the constraints of restrictive covcnant 
law. The amount of repayment can be conceptualized as a stipulated estimate of damages 
Lhat the employer is entitled to for Lhe premature loss of the trainee's services. To be 
enforceable, the damage amount must satisfy the requirements for liquidated damages. One 
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requirement is that the amount reflect a reasonable projection or estimate of actual damages 
(National Conference of Commissioners on Unifonn State Laws 1979). 

Preemployment agreements are eontraets governed by basic eommon law contract 
concepts. Even though states enaet legislation whieh affeets various and specific employment 
eontraet principles, basic eommon law eontraet theory still applies (Soper et ai. 2004). A 
copy of sueh an agreement prepared by the authors is attaehed as Appendix A. 

Agreements requiring employees to reimburse training eosts if they quit prematurely 
appear to he generally consistent with pubHe poliey. The federal govemment itself 
negotiates a virtually identical form of agreement with medieal students whose education it 
fmanees under the National Health Service Corps Scholarship Program (National Health 
Serviee Corps n. d.). The federal program requires students who do not fulfill their service 
obligations to pay treble 'mining costs (42 U.S.C. 529(h)(e)(2)). 

Similarly, the State of New York also requires that its Department of Social Service 
employees ineur a serviee obligation or monetary repayment for individuals reeeiving 
training fellowships (New York Soeial Services Law 1970) and the same type of 
arrangement has long been endorsed in theory for the private seetor. As the United Stales 
Court ofAppeals for the First Cireuit noted over 30 years ago, "Doubtless an employer who 
has provided speeialized training to an employee through a eourse of studies or the like 
might reasonably eontraet with the employee for reimbursement if the employee should quit 
before the employer aehieves any benefit" (Wilson v. Clarke 1972, p. 1219). 

Courts and Preemployment Agreements 

Courts have more reeently begun enforcing eovenants on the grounds that an employer 
paid for an employee's training to aequire skills and is thus entitled to prevent the 
employee from utilizing those skills on behalf of a eompetitor. Stone (2002) indicated that 
now employer~provided trainjng is a frequently eited rationale for enforeing rcstrietive 
eovenants hy courts (e.g., Aero Kool Corp. v. Oosthuizen 1999; Am. Express Fin. Advisors 
v. Scott 1996; Nail Boutique, Ine. v. Church L988; Outsource Int'l, Inc. v. Barton L999; 
Overholt Crop ]nsuranee Servo Co. v. Bredeson 1989; Weber V. Tillman 1996) and may 
signal "that the long.standing judieial hostility to eovenants may be on the wane" (Groth 
200 I, p. 78). 

Other eourts adjudieating the validity of these agreements have shown a willingness to 
enforee them (Booth v. EDS Corporation 1992; Heder v. City of Two Rivers, Wis. 2001; 
Milwaukee Area Apprenticeship Training Committee for the Electrieal Industry v. Andrew 
A. Howell 1995; Orkin Exterminating Co. v. Foti 1974). For example, in Booth v. EDS 
Corporation, Booth was employed by EDS and vol untarily entered a three·phase 
development program. Before any employee entered phase two of the program, EDS 
required the execution of a promissory note for $9,000 to proteet the company's investment 
in the employee's edueation. The note was to be repaid if the employee was terminated or 
resigned before completing 3 years of service and was forgiven if the employee stayed 
longer than 3 years. Before completing all of the program training and before the 
expiration of 3 years, Booth was terminated for dishonesty in reporting reimbursable 
expenses. Booth filed suit for wrongful termination and violations of the Federal Labor 
Standards Act. The defendant, EDS, sought recovery of $9,000 on its compulsory 
counterclaim. The trial court rcjcctcd all of Booth's claims against EDS and granted 
judgment in favor of EDS for the $9,000.00 for cducational cxpenscs. The court ruled 
thal "[wJhen a contract is nol ambiguous, il is enforced according to its lerms" (Booth v. 
EDS Corpomtion L992, p. 1094). 
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Tn Reder v. City of Two Rivers, Wi~., Christopher Heder was a fireman who was 
receiving paramedic training that was paid for by his employer, the City of Two Rivers. 
There was a written agreement that required Heder to repay the city's costs associated with 
his training if he should voluntarily resign within 3 years of the beginning of the tmining. 
The agreement also provided for liquidated damages in the amount equal to the overtime 
pay Heder received during his lraining. Heder was paid overtime pay when he took his 
paramedic training. Heder resigned 2.5 years after beginning his training, and the 
defendant, City of Two Rivers, under claim of off.<>et, withheld funds from Heder's last 
paycheck and also withheld accrued vacation pay and sick·leave payments, and appUed 
these withheld funds to what the City claimed Heder owed it for training expense 
reimbursement and the liquidated damage provision. 

The court basically ruled that the agreement for training cxpensc reimbursement was 
contractually pennissible, but that the liquidated damage provision was not. The trial court 
applied the test of "reasonableness" to restrictive covenants in contracts and found that it is 
reasonable to recover costs and expenses for training and it is reasonable to expect the 
employee that receives training to work for the employer for a "reasonable" length of time 
after the training is completed. The court delemlined, however, that the liquidated damage 
provision was "not reasonablc" becausc it did not represent actual training expenses 
(reimbursement for overtime payment) and the way that the ovcrtimc cxpcnscs werc 
computed were violations of the Fcdcral Labor Standards Act of 1938. 

In Milwaukee Area Joint Apprenticeship v. Howell, a repayment clausc in a training 
contract was upheld when it required an electrical student to repay the cost of his training to 
an apprentice training trust fund when he chose to work for an employer that did not 
contribute to the fund. The court specifically found that the repayment clause was not a 
restrictive covenant and did not prevent the apprentice from working. Likewise, in National 
Training Fund v. Maddux the court made a similar finding and required an employee to 
repay the eost of training after acquiring a new skill at his employer's expense, because the 
contract provision did not prohibit the employee from working for someone else. The 
agreement only required repayment if the employee ceased working for the employer with a 
set period of time. Finally, in Orkin Exterminating Co. v. Foli, the court found the 
agreement acceptable but ruled that a contract provision which provided for training but 
additionally prohibited an employee from being employed by a competitor was a restrietive 
covenant and hence not enforceable. The court found that an employer expense of$261.50 
to furnish I day of training in 1970 did not justify restricting an employee from competing 
(working) in 1973 and 1974, since ''the employer had long rcceived the henefit of it... 
investment through the employee's 2 years of managerial service afterwards" (p. 598). 

Such agreements designed merely as penalties against the employee for the breach of a 
noncompete have also found some judicial support (see, e.g., Dental East, P.c. v. 
Westercamp 1988; Holloway v. Faw, Casson & Co. 1990). In Dental East the court 
enforced a noncompete that required a payment penalty if the employee, a dentist, chose to 
break the agreement for 1 year after temlination, while in Holloway the eourt upheld a "fee 
equivalent remedy" that required an accountant to repay his fonner partnership in the event 
that the partner competed within a prescribed geographic area. 

Nevertheless, there are limits to the judicial enforcement of preemployment agreements. 
For instance, in Brunner v. Hand Industries, Inc. (1992) an Indiana state court refused to 
uphold a repayment agreement because it was unreasonably restrictivc. Brunner was an 
employee who had agreed to a 3-year repayment schedule during which time the amount to 
be repaid by the employee would increase with the amount of training provided by the 
employer. The court judged the agreement invalid because the employee potentially could 
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have heen liable for an amount exceeding the total wages reeeived throughout the 
employment. Thus, the eourt seems not to have rejected the repayment agreement per se but 
rather eondemned the increasing scale of repayment amounts used by the employer. 
Perhaps a more conservative repayment arrangement would have been enforced. 

States and Preemployment Agreements 

States have also attempted to protect employer's investments in employee training expenses 
by enaeting statutes. Florida, for example, allows restrietive covenants that require 
employees leaving to work for competitors to repay expenses for "extraordinary or 
speeialized training" as "legitimate business interests," but requires proof that the terms of 
the repayment agreement are "rcasonably neeessary" to protect the employer's interests 
(Fla. Slat. Ann. 1997). 

A Louisiana statute carved out an exception (0 its statute lhal entirely prohibited 
noneompetition e1auses in employment eontracls. The exception pennils the employer to 
reeover only in two areas: (1) expcnscs ineurred in the training of an employee or, (2) 
expenses ineurred in the advertising of an employee's assoeiation with said business. The 
Louisiana Statute restrieted recovery to 2 years from the date of employment (La. Rev. Stat. 
Ann. Section 23: 921 1991). 

Similarly, Colorado enacted legislation enforcing noncompetition agreements that 
"provid[eJ for reeovery of the expense of educating and tmining an employee who has 
served an employer for a period ofless than 2 years" (Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann., Section 8-2
113(2)(c) 2003). It seems that the main emphasis of these statutes is to make enforeeable 
restrictive covenants to reimburse training expenses if lhey are contained in employment 
eontracts. 

In summary, it appears that eourts and state legislatures have recognized the importance 
of recoupment, in whole or in part, of training expenses from an employee if the employee 
does not remain with the organization for a designated time period after completion of the 
training. 

Characteristics of Effective Preemployment Agreements 

As is the case with the introduction of any new training and development poliey, it is only 
prudent that businesses adopt such agreements amicipating that litigation may ensue. Two 
key elements of any training reimbursement contract involve the determination of the 
amount to be reimbursed to the fInn and the duration of the obligation to remain with the 
employer. Organizations are encouraged to be both moderate and reasonable in calculating 
such figures and timetables and havc a sound rationale for decisions made that would play 
well in court, if necessary. 

Calculation of Amount Owed to Organization 

Training cost repayment agreements should oontain words indicating that employees are 
credited with partial repayment in kind for each successive period that they remain on 
the job until the entire amount is discharged. Such language assumes that the cost of 
the training be calculated and then prorated. The training eost analysis fonn (see 
Table 1) may be helpful in determining training expenses and includes key training 
oomponents that will generally be included in any analysis. Similar frameworks can be 
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Table I Training cost 
worksheet Training cost components for a particular course or program 

Student costs: 
-Total number of students 

-Training duration in hours 
-Average student hourly wage and benefits 

-Average lost productivity COS! per studenl!per hour 
-Training supplies and materials per student 

Instn.lctor costs: 
-lnstn.letor preparation time in hours 

·lnstn.letor hourly salary and benelils 
-Number of scheduled training sessIOns 

Travel costs: 
-Total number of people traveling 
-Training duration in days 
-Airfare (or other transportation) per traveler 

-Hotel costs per traveler/per day 
-Rental ear per traveler/per day 
-Meal cost per trnveler/per day 

Training development costs: 
-Labor hours required to develop one hour of training 
-Instn.lctor/developer hourly wage/cost 

Facility costs: 
-Facility cost per training event 

·Refreshment for breaks 
"Equipment costs to present training (e.g., DVDs, TV) 

fnfonnal training costs: 
·HonTs peT week spent menroring 

"Kumber of weeks 
"Average hourly pay nile of Slaff who mentor 

"Hourly cost of reduction in productivity/sales 
"Number of experienced employees who mentor 
-Hours per weeks spent with memor 

·Waste 
Miscellaneous costs: 
·Registration fees for courses 
-Coursc tuition for outside training programs 

Not all factors may be applieable -Administrative costs for in-house programs 

to a given training course or ·Missed opportunity costs 
program. 

readily obtained from the internet and management training tex.ts. Back·end computing 
software available to most organizations facilitates this proeess. For example. Oracle's 
(n. d.) software products (including Peoplesoft software) provide comprehensive fmancial 
budgeting software that allows businesses to manage training ex.penses and forecast the 
feasibility of effective training. 

The point is that there is some systernatie and logical procedure for detennining training 
ex.pendilures and that these ex.penditures are reasonable and proper based on the identified 
training factors and assumptions made therein. It is important for employers to remember 
that "the amount of any repayment for tbe cost of training sbould be commensurate with its 
actual original cost to the employer" (Kraus 1993, p. 51). 
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Duration of Obligation 

Another key element in a training reimbursement agreement involves the duration of the 
obligation to remain with the employer-that is the time to amortize the eosts determined in 
Table 1. This time period should be moderate and logieally related to the aetual time the 
training is expected to be utilized. With this in mind, research indicates that human resource 
programs usually benefit organizations over time (Gattiker 1995) and Sehmidt et at. (1982) 
reported that the payoffs of employer-paid training declined after 4 years. Hence, this 4-year 
time period may provide one rational indicator of a training recoupment perioo. Another 
useful metric for finns might be the cost-sharing formula used by the U. S. government 
requiring employees to remain with the government for a period at least equal to three times 
the length of the training period (5 U.S.c. Section 4108(1997)). Other time frames may be 
used, but what is important is to have a realistic justification for the time required to 
amortize the training thereby enabling employers more likely to defeat challenges 
indicating that the reduction of the training debt was not considered in "reasonableness" 
calculations. This is important because courts often usc a balancing test whereby various 
policy considerations are weighed to determine the outcome best attuned to the interests of 
the employee, employer, and the general public (Bendinger v. Marshalltown Trowell Co. 
1999). The focus of this test becomes the reasonableness of the restraint, considering the 
needs of employees, employers, and the public. For example, in All Stainless Inc. v. Colby 
(1974) the court dctcrmined enforceability by weighing "the reasonable needs of thc formcr 
employer...against both the reasonableness of the restraint imposed on the fonner employee 
and the public interest" (p. 485). 

Other Contract Considerations 

The contract should be framed or positioned as an attempt by the employer to protect its 
investment in training as opposed to a penalty to intimidate the employee into continued 
servicc with the finn. Hence, the use of needlessly coercive language is discouraged. With 
this in mind, a set of important points is provided below that fIrms may fmd beneficial if 
incorporated in a legally defensible agreement that will not invite litigation and engender 
needless confusion. This list is supplied only as an agenda for management education 
professionals in discussing training reimbursement preemployment agreemcnts with legal 
counsel and is not to be constrned as legal advice. Based on previous litigation and research 
(e.g., Booth v. EDS Corporation 1992; Heder v. City of Two Rivers, Wis. 2001; Kraus 
1993; Lester 2000; Long 2005; Stone 2002) it is important that organizations baving 
preemploymcnt agreements providc: 

A clear and narrowly written document including a provision that the document is a 
contract and that the applicant is encouraged to have his or her legal counsel review the 
agrccmcnt beforc signing; 
I\. sound, rational, and reasonable justification ofcontract specifics incorporating a number 
ofconsiderations including damages, time limits, and how repayment will be enforeed; 
An amortization or reduction in training expenses based upon the proportionate time of 
service of employee after the training is completed; 
Conditions of repayment that are explicitly stated and damages provided for in the 
agreement that are reasonably related to actual training costs to the employer and thus 
not economically excessive; 
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Provisions that clearly stipulate that repayment would be sought only if the employee 
leaves without consent or is tenninated for cause within a reasonable specified period 
after the training; 
An agreement disclaiming any guarantee of ongoing employment and expressly 
reserving a right of tennination (assuming that a finn desires an at-will relationship) 
Language that does not violate any statute, public policy, or other state or local 
applicable law; 
Language that cannot he perceived as restricting, inhibiting, or prohibiting post
employment freedom of the employee; 
Language that protects a legitimate business interest-protecting employer investments 
in training; 
A specification that the only way wages may be taken from an employee by the 
cmploycr is through employee consent or an order of garnishmcnt by a court of 
compelenljurisdiclion; i.e., thc contract docs not aULomatically allow the finn to simply 
deduct unreimbursed training expenses from a worker's last pay chcck; 
Language providing for attorney's fees and interest if an cnforccment action is 
ncccssary. 

Other Methods of Training Cost Repayment Agreements 

Two other approaches that organizations have used to protecL themselves from the losses 
incurred when employees, who have received specialized or spccific training paid for or 
providcd by employcrs, leave the employment relationship before finns have realized the 
benefits of training from employecs are the usc of continued scrvice agreements in the 
public scctor and promissory notes or loans that generally represent the expenses incurred 
by private sector employers for training and continucd servicc agrccmcnts. 

Continued Service Agreements 

Continued service agreements (see Appendix B) are provided for in Section 4108 of title 5, 
Unilcd States Code and apply 10 federal employees. This law provides that agency heads 
shall establish written procedures to protect thc govcrnmcnt's intcrest should employces fail 
to successfully complete training. Employees selected for training must sign an agreemcnt 
to continue in service after training prior to starting the training. The period of serviee will 
equal at least three times the length of the training. With a signed agreement, the agency 
then has a right to recover training costs, except payor other compensation, if the cmployce 
voluntarily separates from government service. The act is silent as to any recovery when the 
employee is tenninated for cause. The act only addresses voluntary separation, not 
involuntary scparation. 

The agency shall provide procedures to enable the employee to oblain a reconsideration 
of the recovery amount or to appeal for a waiver of the agcncy's right to recover. The 
government may waive in whole or in pan the right of recovery if it is shown that the 
recovery would be against equity and good conscience or againsl the public interest. For 
example, if an employee who is under a continued service agreement decides to voluntarily 
leave Federal service due to an impending reduction-in-force, the agency may detenninc 
that waiving its right to recovery would be in the publie interest and release the employee 
from the agreement. 
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Promissory Notes and Loans 

Some private sector employers have instituted employment policies or caused the insertion 
of specific provisions in employment contracts which not only require the repayment of 
training expenses but also require employees sign promissory notes or other similar 
documentation that the training expenses incurred by employers are to be treated as loans. 
These type of policies or provisions generally provide that no repayment is required as long 
as employees remain working for a cenain time period. The hasic legal concept is that the 
tennination of employment before a specified date will trigger the indebtedness and give 
rise to a cause of aetion on the debt (Kraus 1993). Various eourts have accepted this means 
of enforeement provided there is a valid and enforceable contract between the parties and 
the contract does not act as a restraint of trade. 

In some instances, employers try to protect training investments by requiring that 
applicants and/or employees sign personal loan agreements or promissory notes (payable to 
the employer) which provide that the employees will repay the loan (cost of the training) if 
they do not work for the employer for a specific period of time. The notes or loans contain 
specifie contract language that cancels the indebtedness if lhey do work for the specified 
time period. Conversely, if the employee fails to meet the requisite time reqnirement the 
notes become immediately due and payable (Kraus 1993; Sample 1997). 

Some states, sueh as Michigan, provide that training programs which employers offer to 
fund employees' education with the understanding that the employees will repay. unless they 
remain with the employer for a specific period, do no violate provisions of the state Wage and 
Fringe Benefits Act prohibiting remuneration or consideration as condition of employment. 
This exception is based upon the fact that these programs are optional and not a condition of 
employment or continued employment (M.C.LA.. Section 408.478(1); Mich. Admin. Code r. 
408.9(11). Similarly, Minnesota (Minnesota Statutes Seetion 181.645 2002), and Connect
icut (Connecticut General Statute Annotated. Section 31-51 r) have enacted statutes which 
specifically forhid the use of promissory notes as a means of recovering training expenses 
from terminated employees. No states. however, have forbidden the contractuaJ or agreement 
coneept of recovery. Other states have not resorted to legislative enaclments to address 
recoupment of training expenses, and have accepted the concept as merely a contractual tern] 
and condition. For example, in the case Labor Ready, Inc. v. Williams Staffmg, LLC (2001) 
the employer was a manual labor staffmg agency. Fomler workers signed employment 
contracts with various restrietive eovenants which included the restriction not to share how 
the employees and staff were heing trained (Labor Ready, Inc. v. Williams Staffing, LLC 
2001). The staffing employees eventually left Labor Ready to work for a competitor. The 
court found [hat under Washington state law restricti ve contractual covenants may be used to 
protect an employer's investment in employee training. 

Concerns and Limitations 

Finns have much to gain from the institution of employment agreements which offer 
protection for their investments in training employces. However, these agreements have far
reaching conf>equences to an organization with respeet to attracting and recruiting new 
workers. For example. skilled and talented employees/applicants may be concerned about 
such agreements and as a result may move to ftrms with less restrictive employment 
considerntions. 
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It should also be pointed out that such preemployment contracts do not automatically 
allow organizations to simply deduct training expenses from an employee's last check. 
Such actions may violate the minimum wage provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938. This is what happened in the case of Heder v. City of Two Riven>, Wis. (2001) when 
the court ruled that the City of Two Rivers had violated the Act. 

Additionally, there is a lack of unifonnity throughout the United States in enforcing 
"recoupment of training expense provisions" in employment contracts. This has caused 
interstate employers a great deal of concern hecause while some states have limited the 
amount of recovery under such a provision, others have restricted the type of 
documentation that may be used to recover such expense, while other states have passed 
restrictive statutes forbidding the recovery of training expenses in defined areas. 
Conversely, most states do not have any statutory restriction whatsoever. 

Interstate business employers are bOWld by the laws of the state in whieh the employee 
is working in interpreling such a contract provision. The interstate employer must know the 
restrictive statutes of each of the states in which it does business and should therefore dmft 
employment contract provisions in aecordance with applicable state laws. 

Finally, no matter how well-drafted training recoupment provisions are, situations ean 
arise that may stretch an organization's patience. Sueh was the case of Hensala v. Dept. of 
the Air Foree (200 I) which raised contract issues far beyond mere reeoupment problems. 
This is an example of where the organization appeared to be correct in dismissing an 
employee but still was unable to collect for a repayment of a contractual loan agreement. 

John Hensala enlisted in the U. S. Air Force in 1986 and received federal dollars for 
school under the Anned Forces Health Professional Scholarship Program and attended 
Northwestern University Medical School. Upon graduating in 1990 he was appointed an 
Air Force Reserve captain. He twice deferred aetive duty to complete a psychiatric 
residency and a fellowship in child psychiatry. In 1994 he notified the Air Force that he was 
willing to perfonn his required aetive duty service as agreed to under the scholarship 
program hut also disclosed that he was gay and intended to live with his partner while 
serving. He was subsequently honorably discharged from the Air Force under the military's 
"Don'( Ask, Don't Tell" poliey. 

The Air Force claimed that Hensala told his superiOTh he was gay to avoid active duty. A 
lower eourt agreed with the Air Force interpretation and the government demanded he 
repay the more than $71,000 cost ofhis medical education borne by taxpayers. He appealed 
the ruling insisting he had no reason to believe he would be automatieally discharged 
though he did not deny telling his superiors he planned to live with his male partner on 
base. Hensala maintained he should not be held responsible for violating the tenns of an 
education funding contract when he is ready and able to fulfill it but is being barred from 
doing so. The U. S. district court of the Northern District of California granted summary 
judgment for the government but on appeal the Ninth U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ordered the case returned to the district court (Hensala v. Dept. of the Air Force 2003). As 
of September 20, 2006 there was no published decision by the federal district court with 
respeet to the Hensala matter. 

Conclusion 

There appear 10 be contradictory forces at play in the modem workplace (Wrzesniewski and 
Dutton 200 1). Al thc same time thai workplaees are embraeing less limiting practices such 
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as casual dress, non-traditional work hours, 4-day work weeks, telecommuting, job sharing, 
and flexible workplaees, other organizational forces are likely to dampen perceived 
opportunities for employee flexibility and autonomy. 

Two such factors that enable firms and supervision to be more eontrolling and that 
have been increasingly adopted by organizations are enhonced use of teehnology and 
legal measures. New teehnology assists businesses in monitoring every aspect of a 
worker's life (Davies n. d.). For e"ampJe, "Smart" 10 badges track an employee's 
movement around a building; Telephone Management Systems analyze the pattern of 
telephone usc and the destination of calls; and sophisticated medical tests analyze urine to 
detect drug use. 

Similarly, legal considerations have encroached into practically every aspect of 
organizational lifc and finns find they must adapt to this increasing legalistic cnvi
ronment. From the erosion of the employment~at~wiH doctrine, through the labyrinth of 
equal employment regulations and lhe maze of compensation and benefits policies, to 
the signifieant impact of the recent Sarbanes-oxley law, organizations are finding 
they must spend increasing rcsources on legal interpretation and compliance. Eyrcs 
(1996) has documented this increasing legal advance into the training and development 
area in her detailed review on training and the law in The ASTD Training and 
Development Handbook. Likewise, Noe et at. (2003) summarized a large number of Icgal 
issues that have surfaced with respect to training. Unfortunately, neither resource mentioned 
training cost recoupment or the use of preemployment agreements to recover such in· 
vestments. While AUerton (1998) did mention recovery of training costs, she provided a 
scant 84 words to the topic. 

Just as it would be foolhardy for organizations to try to stcm the tide of technology 
applications, it would also be imprudent for organizations to ignore the intrusion of legal 
factors impacting organizations. With the U.S. now having over one million lawyers, up 
400% in just 25 years (Alternative Legal Careers n. d.), it is certainly appropriate for them 
to lobby various govemmcntal units for appropriate relief as well as being proactive in 
utilizing legal precedents to enhance their effeetivcncss and viability. 

The answer to the question raised at the bcgirming of this paper is that organizations 
should not be expected to pay for such training. The loose connection of employees to 
tOOay's employers along with the high cost of training encourages firms to raid other 
cmploycrs for skilled workers, free riding off of any training efforts of the original 
organization (Herzenberg et at. 1998). Businesses that provide employee training should be 
concerned with receiving a return on this substantial investment. Finns may lose a 
significant number of dollars when employees trained by the business resign soon after the 
training program is completed. This has led organizations to examine various legal 
approaches to protcct their sizeable e"penditures. Using preemployment agreements is only 
one method that can be used 10 reduce training costs. 'Whcn employecs accept such 
narrowly crafted agreements, they are put on notice thal training is not an implicit term of 
the employmenl conLract, bUL raLher something that they are required to pay for by their 
continued employment. 

Appendix A 

E"amplc of training reimbursement preemployment agreement. Consult competent legal 
counsel Lo deLennine if this fonn may be applicable to your organization. 
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llli~ agreement entered inlo by (imen employer's full name) hereinaher called Employer, of (insen employer', 
mailing addres~) and (insen employee'~ lull name), hereinafler called Employee, or(insen empl(lyee'~ mailing 

address), and ;;::::CCC::CC-:::;;C=-=-=CCC;C-:-:=;:;C:::C:O-:===-==C:;:CC;===CC:::;:=C::-CC=--C:::c==
Wherea~, the Employer i, willing 10 provide a posilion of employmenl [0 me Employee under [he lenns, condiliom,
 
requirements, and provisiOn> contained in this contract, llfId
 
Whereas, the Employee is willing 10 perform the required services for the position of employment undu the same
 
lenn~, conditions, requuemenls, and provisIons conlained in (his agreemenl, il is rherelore agreed:
 
I Employer will employ the employee (0 perform the follOWing service: 

(insert a brief job de'icriprion) 

and such ollier ~ervice~ and dUlie~ that may be a~~igned, which may be related or unrelat-ed, 

2. Employee agree~ 10 perform faithfully, industriously, and to the best of the employee', ability, eltperienL'e, and 
talents, 311 ot the above service, and dutie~, el{pre~sly or Implied, to the sati~fllclion oj the Employer. 

3. Employee ~hllll be compen~led a~ follow~: 

(inserl compen'iation mfonnation) 

4. III additioll to the foregoing, employee ~hall receive Ihe following. 

(insen the benetir.~ or ~peclal provisions of the employment) 

5. Employee'~ employment under this contract ~hall be for an un,pecifled tenn on an "at will" oo..m. Thh conUllCl 
may be terminated atooytime by either party, upon IWO (2) week~ wrillen nOlice, Failure 10 pro\lide proper notiL'e 
shl111 cause Employee to forfeit lmy ami all accrued benefilS as delined above and emilie ,:lid Employee only 10 

oUI~lalJ(lillg l'ompensation. 

6. RFJMIHJRSF.MF.NT FOR TRAINING: Employer and employee agree thilt employee will hnld the pn~itinn nf 
c-_~~whil'hwill reqUire additional training and/or education in order for the employee to properly perfonn 
the required duties of lhe position. To aid and as~i~tlhe employee in perfonning {he reqUired po~itlon and to meet 
the educational and uaming requiremenr. Employer is willing 10 pay for and pro\lide ~uch uaining and education 
upon the condilion Ihat employee agree 10 l:onlinue employment WJlh Employer for a period of __ years, III 

L'Onsideration of the Employer providing such expenses. Employee agree~ 10 reimburse the Employer, on a 
(momhlyfye.arly) pro-raled basis tor the expenr.e~ me employer mcurred should the employee be lerminmed, quit, 
re,len or orherwise le.ave the position trained for wilhin Ihc limc period proVided for above. 

7. NOTICES. All notires reqUired or pennillcd under this Agreement shoJI be in writing and ,hall he deemed 
deli\lered when deli\lered in person or un Ihe third day arler heing deposiled in the Uniled Stales mail, postage paid, 
llddre<;r.ed as follows: 
Employer: a, above 
Employee: a~ 1l00\le 

Such addresse." m:ly be changed from lime 10 nme by either pany by providmg wriuen nOlice in the m:lnner ,et fonh 
abo\le. 
R. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreelllelll conroio:; Ihe entire agreement 01 the partie.~ and there me no OIher 
promises or conditions m any Other agreemem whether oral or wrltlen. TtllS Agreement supersedes any prior wriDen 
or oral agreements hetween the. partie.~. 

9. AME1"OMENT. Thi~ Agreement may he modified or amended, if rhe. amendme.nt IS made In wTltlng and IS 
signed by both p.:u1ie~. 

10. SEVERABILITY, If :lny proVisions of this Agreemem shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the remaining provi~ion~ shall L'OrJIllllJe 10 be "alid and enrorceuble, If a coun nnds lhat any pro\'lSion of thi, 
Agreement is invalJd or unenforceable, bUlthal by limiting such provision il would become valid or enforceable, 
lhen ~uch proVIsion shaJJ be deemed to be wrinen. construed, and enforced as <;Q Iilll.ited. 

II. WAIVER OF CONTRACT1JAL RIGHT The failure of either party to enforce any provI,ion of Ihi, Agreemenl 
~haJl nOI be con~tr\led as a waiver or Iimilalion of that fMlTlY's righlto ,ub,equently enforce and compel strict 
L'Ompllance with every provI,ion of thi, Agreement. 

12. APPLICABLE LAW. This Agreemenl ~halJ hegovemed by the laws of the Srote of _ 

In wilne~s whereof the undersigned have sub~cribed their sJgnature on the day of , 2005. 

EMPLOYER EMPLOYEE 
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Appendix 8 

Air Force Continued Service Agreement for Civilian Employees (n. d.) 

Air Force Continued Service Agreemenl Cor Civilian Employees 

Thi~ lll!reelTJenl ~pplll::., lU ~IJ lr~i!llnl! llllll e:l.~'ee[h AO huun. or .wl'h de"il!n~tiun period. SO huun. or I""" . .il~ pl~~cribet.l by lhe
 
!r~inlnl! Clrcom~l~nce. und fur which lhe Air Furl:e uppruve., payment rur Iruimng cus\... priur to the cumml!inceml!inl uf .,uch
 
truinlnl!
 

2 I ul!rce lhnl upurl completiun 01 the Air Furl:e ~p.m~on:d lraining de!.,;ribet.l beluw.l will wurk rur the US Air Force "or period 
e4ual fU OIl LCll~llhree tlme~ lhe lenll'lh of the !r<lining peomJ. (The lenll!1l or full-lime lruming l~ Aho~n. for eu,;h day uflmmmg, 
rrp ttl n m>J~imum uf 40 houn. a week.). 

].111 volunlarrly leuve the AIr rurce berure completing the penod ot !>Cr.lce shown rn Item II below, 1AGREE to relmbun;e the 
Air Furce ror the Nilion, lruvel, per t.l.iem, book... antl maTerial.'>. ree., udminislrulive uverhe<ld COSIS, antl orller related expenses 
(EXUUDING SALARY) Plutl m I:OllllllCllon with my truining u~ ~Iluwn In ilem 9 Deluw. However, lhe amounl of lhe 
reimbun;emenl will be redul:oo on iI pru--rllletl basi., rur rhe perl:enluge ur completion of lhe obhgated ~ervice. (For exemple, if lhe 
Co~l ut Irilrnmg rs $3,(XK) und I ~'Ufllpletlllwu-third" 01 lhe ubllgutetl service, 1 WIll relmbul>C mil A,r Furce $I,(XXI insleild oflhe 
original $],(KXl.) 

4 I RJRlliER AGREE lhal 11'1 volunwr;ly len"!: the Air Force 10 enter lhe "ervire uf erlOther fetler~lngency or OIher
 
org~niUltion in uny branch ur'lle governml!m l>erore completing the penod ul ~ervlce ugreetllo In ilem A l>eluw.1 will give my
 
~ervicing civilmn perMlnnel otfico!i wrirllell nmice of 011 leasl In wOl'ktluy..., dllrlng wh,ch time u <lelennill~l iOIl cnn~eminll
 

relmbun;emenl will l>e mllde. If I (uillO give lllj~ ~<Jvance notice, I AGREE to PIlY the i1moun! of udrJilion~l npenoie~ (5 USC
 
01 J()9(~)(2)) lnl:urred by tile guvemml!inl In 1111.' lrainlng,
 

.5 I untle"'t~ntl IhUl uny umount~ whrch muy be tlUI! rhe Air Force u~ u rl:1\ull 01 lmy IUllure on my p>ln 10 meel rhe tcrm" 01 thi... 
ugR'"eml!1I1 may be: willlheltl rrom ,my monies uwt:tl rne by Ihe !!OventllJ"nl, or milY be re~o"ered by sucll Ulher Inelhol1.\ u~ UIl;' 

uppruvetl by law. 

n I FUR"Tl-IER AGREE 10 obt.. in approvlli rrum lhe Employee De"elopmelll Munuger re~p.msibll! rur uUloorizJng lruining 
reque.. r.. of any prop7.'etl l:llange m my upprovetl truining plUll:rulll invulvirrg coon.e llntl ~chedule chunges. wnhtlruwlll" or non
cUmpII!IIUn", Ilntl incre:ased cosls. 

7. I acknowledge Ihutlhi~ ugn:em(:J1t tloe..\ not in uny wuy commit the governmenl 10 coruinue Illy employmenl. 1 untler"i1nd Ihon 
If there 1.\ a transferor my service ohliglll ron 10 anolher feller,,1 "geney ...- ,nher urganizminn in ~IIY brunch ollhe govemmenl. lhe 
agreemenl" in Hem,\ l, 2, nntl ] 01 lhis SllClioJl WIll remmn In eUeL' until I hilve cumpletetl my obligatetl ~er. ice wllh lhul olher 
lIgency ot orgunJZulion. 

A Penod 01 ubhl!:ullOn Ser.lcc rs lrom '0 , begmnmg Oil or abOUl _ 

9. PruJCL'cd COS1~ ure: 
a. TUllion 
b. Trolvel 
c. Per Diem 
d. Book... :am! malerials 
e. Fees 
f. OTiler relnletl co.;tvAtlminJ"Ir"llve overhelld 
S Tot~l 

In. Coun;e Trlle 
II TrlllflJllg Fucihly 
12. Prujeo:.'ed tlale" uf unent.lunce
 
I J Employee's signaTure
 
14. Date
 
IS. CPF Repre ..enlulive Signulure
 
In. DaTe
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